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forwards on the front line. James Madi-
son mustered only one shot on the
evening, a desperate attempt from 20
yards out with three minutes remaining.
Defensive backs settled for merely kick-
ingthe ball as far as they could outoftheir
backfield to slow UNC’s offense.

That tactic failed as well. The Tar

Heels suffocated JMU by pinning them
on one side of the field. The result: 19
comer kicks by UNC, a tournament
record.

“We knew we had to absorb their
pressure, ”Dukes coach Dave Lombardo
said.

“But wecoughed up a lot ofballs. And
it’s like throwing into abaseball pitchbag.
They just kept coming back down our
throats.”
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• Jamison, a preseason All-ACCselec-
tion, was held scoreless in the first stanza
&nd had a difficulttime get started in the
second half, too.
• But every Tar Heel did. The ’Cats
rolled off 10 unanswered points in less
than a three-minute span to open the
second half, and UNC seemed too
Stunned to counter.

; Arizonapushedthepaceandlaunched
an array ofoutside shots that forced UNC
to call a timeout to settle down.
I “They came out in a zone, ”Dickerson
Said. “...Their zone wasn’t very good.”

He should know. Dickerson had a
career day via UNC’s laissez-faire zone.
He swished 31 points, including 7 of 10
treys, which tied a school record.
; “He’snot much ofa 3-point (shooter),”
Smith said, “but he became one in die
second half."
; And while Dickersofllyas tingaway
the Tar"Heef zone, UYfC was having
trouble with Arizona’s?.*
I UNC seemed content to force shots
from the outside instead ofpatiently weav-
ing the ball in, which Smith accredited to
jack ofpreparation.
- “... Ithought we got some very good
shots, we could’ve gotten better,” he said.
“And that’s all my fault.”
; TheTar Heels showed spurts oflife in
the second half, as the crowd seemed to
hold its collective breath every time UNC
forced a steal, batted back a block or
simply scored a point.
‘ With little more than five minutes
remaining and UNC down by 13, the Tar
Heels finally turned to the oft-hypedpres-
sure defense, turning on a trap that al-
lowed freshman point guard Ed Cota to
steal the ball and loft a high, spinning,
hlley-oop jam to sophomore Vince Carter
on the other end of the floor.
; With sophomore Ademola Okulaja
shouting defensive instructions, Carter
went for another steal but was called for

a push that looked to go the other way.
Andsomehow, the life just seeped out

of the comeback. Instead ofpushing the
ball inside to Jamison and Cos., UNC
went back to contentedly missing the
outside shot, and its defense lost its zip.

“Ithought it was a good call when
Vince and that guy collided ... but who
knows?” Smith said. “Things might’ve
happened.”

UNC managed to whittle the final
spread to nine via an Ademola Okulaja
3-pointer and a foul-and-shoot approach,
but Arizona refused to lose while the Tar
Heels just couldn’t find the touch.

“Itwas a very significant game for us
because it told us (that) ifyou play hard
and youplay together you give yourselfa
shot,” said Arizona coach Lute Olson,
who was forced to bench his only return-
ing starter, Miles Simon, for academic
reasons. “... Inever had a game that tore
at me that much.”

UNC seemingly had all the moves
and men itneeded on to open
the game. Smith opted to start both Cota
and juniorShammond Williams, putting
Williams in the 2 position and pushing
Carter down to small forward.

Those three dominated the first-half
scoring forthe Tar Heels, as Cota led the
team with 12points, Carter added eight
and Williams poured in six.

Zwikker and Jamison struggled, how-
ever, shooting a combined 0-for-five and
pulling down just four rebounds.

“Ithink we almost took their big men
for granted, but they did a tremendous
jobwith us,” said Zwikker, who played
24 minutes on a bum ankle.

The only other Tar Heel to score in the
opening stanza was Okulaja, who con-
verted a 3.

“The Arizona team tonight was more
aggressive from the outset,” Smith said.
"... I hope we become more aggressive
from this experience and improve.”

Tar Haala host Richmond tonight
Richmond will try again for an upset

(flji*Baily <Tar Heel

UNC finally capitalized on a comer
kick when Schwoy headed in Confer’s
offering during the match’s 28th minute.
Seven minutes later, Aubrey Falk curled
a shot from the top left comer of the
penalty box into the goal’s upper
righthand comer to give the Tar Heels a
4-0 lead at halftime.

Rakel Karvelsson punched in a goal
late to finish UNC’s impressive perfor-
mance.

THE IQWPOWN ON TONIGHT'S GAME
Game: Richmond at No. 7 North Carolina
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: Dean E. Smith Center, Chapel Hill
Radio: WCHL 1360 AM
Television: Home Team Sports/Sports South
Series record: UNC leads 11-2
Keys for Richmond: Make the shots count

Richmond shot just 26 percent in the first
half vs. UNC last year and still lost by only
seven points. Quickness is a necessity, too,
for the Spiders are overmatched in the size
department against the Tar Heels.

Keys for UNC: Focus inside and out. The Tar
Heels lacked a quality perimeter defense
against Arizona and lacked dominance on
the boards in the second half. Establishing a
presence in the paint will go a long way
toward giving UNC an advantage, some-
thing they were missing vs. Arizona.

Spider bench: The Spiders have Jonathan
Baker, who averaged 8.5 ppg as a part-time
starter last year, on the bench. Otherwise,
Richmond is thin -literally-and must rely
on the experience of five returning starters.

Tar Heel bench: Ademola Okulaja led UNC in
its loss to Arizona with 10 rebounds but
must find his shot. Freshman forward Vasco
Evtimov can provide minutes but is still
learning to play college ball in the paint.

Prediction: UNC 82, Richmond 60.
COMPILED BYALEC MORRISON

ofNorth Carolina when the Spiders come
to town for a 7 p.m. tipoffwith UNC
tonight at the Smith Center. UNC barely
beat the Spiders, 83-76, last season.

The contest marks the season opener
forRichmond, which returns all five start-
ers from a squad that went 8-20 last
season. Butwhilethe Spiders bring expe-
rience to the court, they don’t bring
enough height to match up with UNC.

Richmond’s tallest starters are center
Rick Edwards, who averaged 8.3 points
per game last year, and forward Eric
Poole, who tallied 11.8 points and 7.9
rebounds per game as a sophomore in
1995-96. Both players are 6-foot-8.

Arizona 83, UNC 72
Score Box

Arizona 29 54 83
UNC 29 43 72
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A Triangle Women's
Health Clinic

Low cost termination to 20
weeks ofpregnancy.

Call foran appointment
Monday -Saturday.

FREE Pregnancy Testing

"Dedicated to the Health
Care of Women. ”

942-0011
101 Connor Dr, Suite 402

Chapel Hill, NC
across from University Mall

ABORTION TO 20 WEEKS
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Announces:

Essay Exam Workshop
Presented by

Allison Boylan
Thurs., December 5

from 2-4 pm • Greenlaw 101
(For more information call the
Writing Center at 962-7710)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

SPORTS
SENIORS
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any and all cracks in the UNC zone, and
on the few occasions the Tigers clawed
their way inside the circle, die sweeper
Lawrence would brush the threat aside.
Goalie Jana Withrow was the major ben-
eficiary of the duo’s day’s work, facing
only three shots on net.

Hanson, perhaps the Tar Heels’ most
versatile player after filling inforredshirt
forward Cindy Werley at forwad last
season, teamed with junior Joy Driscoll
to disrupt the Princeton attack in the
midfieldwith her roving defensive style.
Hanson was also active around the
Princeton cage, assisting onSchott’s first
goal and tallying the only score of the
second half when she raked in a rebound.

For Schott, who tried out in Septem-
ber forthe primary slot on UNC’s comer
offense and won the part with Shelton’s
confidence, the whole season has been a
blessing. The defensive back entered her
final season with 17 goals to her credit.
This fall, she tallied 21, good for second
on a team loaded with several big guns.

Schott continued her clutch play in
championship games. Against Maryland
in the 1995 title contest, Schott realized
her offensive potential, busting out with
ahat trick in the 5-1 rout. OnSunday, she
netted her eighth game-winning goal of
the year with 22:40 to go in the first half.
And thenativeofWestYarmouth,Mass.,
did it in front of her hometown fans.

The degree of success enjoyed by the
four seniors will be hard to top for the
fourwho willsucceed them —four years,
four championship game appearances
and two titles. But even they recognize
that the show must —and will go on.

“Ithink itwas a dynasty before I got
here,” Schott said. “Ithink we just added
to it.”

Monday, November 25,1996

Defense shuts down Oilers
as Panthers roll to road win

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Carolina Panthers found a cure

for their slow starts: the Houston Oilers.
Carolina has been finishing with a

flourish this season. But the Panthers
defense shut down the fading Houston
Oilers early and late, while Steve
Beuerlein threw three touchdown passes,
two to Willie Green, for a 31-6 victory
Sunday.

“Thekey in a game like this is to make
fewer mistakes and then cash in when
they make mistakes,” said Beuerlein,
starting for injured Kerry Collins. “We
were able to cash in today.”

Itwas the third straight win for the
Panthers (8-4), and the Oilers (6-6) lost
for the fourth time in five games.

The victory kept the second-year Pan-
thers in strong position for a playoff spot
this season.

The Panthers, who have allowed 23
fourth-quarter points this season, held
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the Oilers under 100 yards until late in
the third quarter, building a 17-3 lead.

But after the Oilers cut the margin to

17-6 with A1 Del Greco’s 45-yard field
goal on the second play of the fourth
quarter, Houston completely wilted
against the aggressive Panthers.

Steve McNair, subbing for injured
Chris Chandler, fiimbled a snap on fourth
down from the Oilers 36. Panthers line-
backer Sam Mills scooped it up and ran

41 yards fora touchdown with 7:18 left in
the game.

Atleast not many Oilers fans saw the
self-destruction.

With miserable rainy weather outside
andtheteamheadedforNashville, Term.,
after next season, only 20,107 attend the
game, the second-smallest crowd in the
Astrodome.
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The Daily Tar Heel
reminds you:

“Don’tgo home
before

you shop here”
S3. 75 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6PM

SHOW TIMES FOR WEEKDAYS ONLY

Eastern Federal Theatres Equipped tor the Hearing Impaired

Hpepper's ——l
Pizza

ASunny Place j \
for Shady People

127-129 E. Franklin St. Downtown Chapel Hill
Next to Varsity Theatre 967-7766

SMALL HOUSE FOR RENT beginning Jan.
vwth possible option to purchase. 3BDRm,

1 BA. hardwood floors, full renovated. One
rrtMe to campus. S9OO/month. 406-8328 or
929-8882.

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEXon acre wooded
lot. hardwood floors, all appliances . vault-

ed ceiling . $550/ mo. plus utilities. Avail-
able beginning December. Call Will. 787-
BQB2.

Sublets
NjEDHOUSING SPRING semester? Single

rqpm in large apt. available Dec. 15. 5 min.
tq,campus S3OO/ mo. Call Michael 9 942-
6819.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTfor sublease.
sß9{)/ mo.+ utilities; free off-street parking.
28rpin walk to campus; on bus lines. Avail-
able,mid-Dec./ Jan. (negotiable). 969-8829

ONE BEDROOM APT available in January.
Walk, bike or bus to campus. Option to

in August. Call 969-8426.

CjjgE BEDROOM IN 4 bdrm MillCreek
apartment. Fully furnish. W/D. walk to cam-

spring sem. $320/ mo. Park-
ir\e included. Call Andrea 933-4661.

GRANVILLE CONTRACT FOR male or fe-
naie for sale. Spring semester. Contact Sa-
tha at 968-7253.

ROOM WITHKITCHEN PRIVILEGES avail-
able in attractive Chapel Hillhouse in ex-
change for part time assistance to health-

with injury. Hours adaptable
schedule College/ graduate

stcxjpnt. interest in healthcare field are plus-
ef.£a\\ 933-1166

SOUTH CAMPUS CONTRACTS) for sale in

Mbrrison Dorm (spring). Female only. Great
rqpm and suitemates. Call Erin or Cather-

irtf®914-2491

DTH CLASSIREDS 962-0252
nJ)RTH CAMPUS/ SPENCER room avail-

You can move in now. but only pay for
spring sem. Price neg. Call Julie 932-6633.

NORTH CAMPUS RUFFIN room available
for spring semester Nice room, close to
capipus. has AC. Call Emily at 914-4808.

UVE INCARMICHAEL Male or female con-
tract available for Spring '97. Nice rooms,
great location. AC Call Andrew (Spanish
Hbuse) 914-7213.

| Rooms |
MANGUMHOUSINGCONTRACT FOR SEC-
OND SEMESTER FOR SALE. Close to cam-

pus, no crazy landlord. Contact Todd• 914-
3202. Clean, convenient living space.

TWO FEMALESSTUDYINGabroad Fall se-
mester looking to split our north campus
dorm contract or share apt. lease next year.
Call Mandy at 914-1166.

MORRISON CONTRACT! MALE great suite,
quiet roommate. Available before winter
break. MUSTBELLJ Call Mike 914-7373.

KENAN ROOM CONTRACT FOR SALE.
Close to campus and Franklin St. A/ C,
large room with sink. Call Hannah, 914-
2204.

NORTH CAMPUS ROOM- First floor Le-
wis. Great location, great roommate! Mov-
ing offcampus. MUSTSELL* Cash Bonnet
As cheap as South Campus. Call Adam.
914-7100.

GRANVILLEROOM- MOVE in now or next
sem. S3OO bonus. Call Tate 9 914-3026.

FRESHMEN: WANTTO live in Alderman
next semester (and be set up for next year)?
We re selling our contract starting Spring
'97. Call Melissa or Jessica. 914-4002.

NORTH CAMPUS ROOM FOR SALE in Al-
derman. Female dorm. A/C. Close to class-
es and 2 min walk to Franklin St. Available
ASAP. Call 932-6071.

WILLPAY FEMALESIOO to buy my hous-
ing contract in Carmichael for next semes-
ter- am leaving Chapel Hill.Please call 914-
5360. Leave message for Amy.

NORTH CAMPUS: COBB! Double room
available for spring semester. ‘97. Loft in-
cluded for small price. A/C. great location.
Call 914-6143.

DTH CLASSIFIEDS 962-0262

FEMALE NORTH CAMPUS contract for sale
in Aycock. Great location. Ist floor. A/ C.
SSO bonus. Call Dana 9 914-1167.

S6OO OFF REGULAR lease price! Room in
Granville Towers for spring 97. Meal plan,
swimming pool, exercise room, computer

room, pool table, laundry room and more.
Call Peter 462-0412.

GRANVILLECONTRACT FOR male or fe-
male. A/C. close to campus and on Frank-
lin St. Call India 9 967-2936.

SSO CASH TO take over my Granville spring
lease. Call Emma 9 914-4429.

ROOM FOR SALE! South campus— spa-
cious. clean, quiet for 1-2 people, minutes
from campus, bus stop, dining &convene
ent store. Washer, dryer, kitchen included.
(919)914-4263- ask for Melissa.

| Rooms |
FREE ROOM ANDBOARD for child core
Mon- Sat 3- Bpm. Hours flexible. Must have
experience, driver s license, and sense of
humor. Please call 942-6600.

Roommates
MALE PREFERRED TO share two bedroom
Kingswood apartment. If interested, call
Will at 9FAMILY(932-6469).

ROOMMATE WANTED: FEMALE preferred
for two bdrm. Carrboro Apt. Starting Jan.
Ist. $250/mo. plus utilities. Cal! 933-2922.

FEMALE ROOMMATE PREFERRED to share
apt. on busline 6 minutes from campus.
Own bedroom, pay half rent and half utili-
ties. Call and leave message. 408-0661.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for 2 br
apartment starting January 1. $242 a mo.
plus half utilities. Presley 933-8343.

LOOKING FOR 2 roommates for MillCreek
Apartment. $260/month. Within walking
distance to campus and on bus line. Call
929-0163.

ROOMMATES WANTED TO assume a
Chancellors Square lease. Walk to campus,
all appliances, great location for undergrad
female students. Available now. Jim Lilley
Properties, 967-9992.

1 OR 2 females needed for Shadowood
apt. beginning January. Fireplace. W/D. bal-
cony, etc. Price negotiable. Please call Di-
ane or Barryafter B:3opm. 942-4169.

SHARE PLUSH 2 BEDROOM, fullyfur-
nished condo'wrth student Wtisher/ dryer,
parking, semi- private bath. Walk to UNC.
Need responsible nonsmoker. S4OO/
month plus 1/2 utilities. Jason 967-9122.

PLEASE UVE WTTH ME! Starting in Dec. or
Jan. For under S3OO/ mo. plus 1/2 utilities
(free water!). In quiet Bolinwood apt. Call
933-7390

SPRING SUBLET. 1 LARGE bdrm. avail, in
4-bdrm. house on comer of Rosemary and
Pritchard St. Option to keep house through
next year. Call 968-2124.

DAVIE CIRCLE. FOUR blocks to campus.
Quiet, nonsmoking older student or profes-
sional to share 2 Bdrm. Fire place, laundry
facilities and must like dogs. 968-8372.

NEED EXTRA CASH? Get a roommate.
Call Triangle Roommates at 781-9926.

FEMALE ROOMMATEPREFERRED to share
2 bdrm. apartment. W/D. private bath, on
bus line. pool, exercise facilities, quiet at-
mosphere. Call Sarah at 942-3361- leave
message.

FINLEY FOREST TOWNHOUSE, utilities irv

cluded. Please call 968-9918.

MALE GRAD PREFERRED 10 min. walk to
campus. Share 1/2 double on quiet dead
end street. $260 monthly + 1/2 utilities.
933-6266.

ROOMMATE WANTED IMMEDIATELYin 3
bdrm. 2 bath Bolinwood apartment. $266/
mo. plus 1/3 utilities. Call James • 929-
7067.

[ Wanted to Rent ]
PROFESSIONAL ON UNC fellowship seeks
furnished house or apt. to rent near cam-
pus Jan -Apr. (941) 366-2140.

| Travel / Vacations |

$ Cruise Ships
Hiring $

Travel free, exotic places, save sss! Season-
al/ permanent. No exp. necessary. Travel
employment directory. Free info! Act now!
http://www.tropical-destinations.com.
Brett®tropicaldestinations.com.

DISCOVER CARD
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BREAK!
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| Travel / Vacations
IF YOU WANT to go to Cancun orJamaica
for Spring Break this year. BOOK SOONI
Space isselling out! Air from RDU & hotel
for 7 nights from $389! Spring Break Trav-
el (above Chapel Hill Sportswear) 9658887.

SPRING BREAK ‘97 The reliable spring
break company. Hottest destinations! Coo-
lest vacations! Guaranteed lowest pricesl
From $99. Organize small groupl TRAVEL
FREE! Sunsplash Tours! 1-800426-7710

SPRING BREAK BAHAMASparty cruise
$2791 Leaves from Florida on Sunday AM
& returns Friday PM. Six fulldays in the
sun! Includes all meals &free parties, all
taxes. Hurry- selling out! Spring Break Trav-
el (above Chapel Hill Sportswear) 968-8887.

SPRING BREAK 97. Book Now & Save!
Lowest prices to Florida. Jamaica. Cancun.
Bahamas Et Carnival Cruises. Now Hiring
Campus Reps. ENDLESS SUMMERTOURS
1-800234-7007

lost & Found
LOST: TICKETS TO the World Gymnast Tour.
Three little girls will be heartbroken ifnot
found! Please call 969-7860 iffound. Re-
ward offered.

FOUND: PAIR OF reading glasses in grey
case, found near Dey Hall Wednesday
night. 967-4664.

| Services |
ABORTIONS. Private &confidential. Sat. 8
Eve. appts. Pain meds. given. FREE Preg.
test. Chapel Hill 800942-4216.

24 HOUR CRISIS line for domestic vio-
lence. Durham County: 688-2312. Orange
County 929-7122

PREQ. TERMINATIONS-Safe and gentle
staff. Pain meds 8 anesthesia. Free preg-
nancy test. Cell for student rates. 1-800
5406690

Services

TER^PAPER
ASSISTANCE

BERKELEY RESEARCH

CRAMPED DORM ROOM OR APT? Let L8
D Self Storage solve your space needs
Standard and climate controlled units. Fall
special ONE MONTH FREE Near RDU/ RTP
on Hwy. 64 between Page Rd. and Airport
Btvd Call 1-800-886-9879

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy
tests and counseling, all services confiden-
tial call PSS 942-7318.

IMPROVE THE QUALITYof your life
right now byresponding to this ad.
This product is guaranteed to help you sim-

plifyyour life, increase your abilityto re-
member. improve your personal relation-
ships. and utilize your time more efficient-
ly for the rest of your life. What is it? Well,
you gotta see it to believe it. Pick up the
phone right now and request a free
brochure. 1-800698-2799 (Taped message,
no sales pitch, no obligation). Memory Like
an Elephant.

Word Processing |

APPLICATIONS, RESUMES. COVER
LETTERS. Interview preparation 8 job
search information/ counseling Edit
8 type theses, dissertations, term pa-
pers. Diverse knowledge 6 expertise
Call Do- It- Write. 967-3786

Tutoring |
MATHTUTORING: IF you need help with

Calculus. Algebra. Trigonometry. Statistics,
call Jim. 942-1108. Get reasonable, experi-
enced. patient help...Do your best Please
leave message.

GERMAN AND LATIN TUTOR! NATIVE
speaker. PhD. student with teaching experi-
ence. All levels. Call 942-3490.

Volunteering

HELP- ORANGE/ DURHAM Coalition
for Battered Women needs volun-
teers immediately for upcoming con-
ference. Please call Donna Stubbs 9
688-4015 ext. 22

Personals
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